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ABSTRACT: The theory presented in the preceidng paper (Part I) for the molecular 
dimensions, <s2 ) 01 and <s 2 ) 1, of polypeptides in the helix-<:oil transition region is applied here to 
determine the intrinsic viscosity [1'/h (the [I'/] in the transition region) as a function of the helical 
contentfH which varies with the cooperativity parameter (eq I-16). Using the Kurata-Yamakawa 
theory, the linear expansion factor a, was converted to the hydrodynamic expansion factor a., Thus, 
with a.1 (the a0 in the transition region) and <s2 )o1 (eq I-10), the [l'/]1's of polypeptides in the helix
coil transition region were calculated (eq 3), and compared with experimental results for various 
kinds of polypeptide-solvent systems with good agreement (Figures 3 and 4). 
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DCA-CHC13 4 and in m-cresol.4 

THEORY 

This paper is a continuation of the preceding 
one (referred to as Part I, herein) where the 
expression eq I -10 ( eq 10 in Part 1), correlat
ing the unperturbed dimension <s2 ) 01 of poly
peptides with helical content fH, was derived, 
and in which were also presented the equa
tions by which the changing trend of the lin
ear expansion factor o:,1 in the helix--coil 
transition region (see eql-18 and 1-20) 
could be calculated. This paper predicts the 
intrinsic viscosity [ry]1, i.e., [17] in the helix--coil 
transition region, from <s2 ) 01 and o:,1• [17]1 is 
of great importance for explaining the be
havior of a polypeptide chain in dilute solu
tion with conformation change, but no theo
retical attempt has been made along this line. 
By using <s2 ) 01 and o:,1 with the aid of the 
Kurata-Yamakaw.a theory,! which correlates 
o:, with the hydrodynamic expansion factor 

the relation of [ry]1 vs. fH is derived in this 
paper, and compared with experiment, e.g., 
PBLG in DCA-EDC (ethylene dichloride)2 •3 

and poly(f3-benzyl L-aspartate) (PBLA) in 

Flory and Fox5 proposed the empirical 
equation 

(6<s2)o)3/2 3 (6<s2)o)3/2 
[ry] =<I>. M o:, =<Po M 3 

(1) 

where [17] is the intrinsic viscosity or the limit
ing viscosity number, the hydrodynamic 
expansion factor or the expansion factor for 
viscosity defined by =[ry]/[ry]9 ([ry]9 =[ry] in 
the unperturbed state), M, the molecular 
weight of the polymer, <!>0 , the Flory visco
sity constant, a universal constant indepen
dent of the nature of polymers, and <I>, the 
viscosity constant which is a decreasing func
tion5 of the excluded volume effect. 

C( 3 =0: 2.43 
s 

(2) 
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Using the second equality of eq 1 and eq 1-
10, [1JM1Jlc may be written as 

[IJJI =(5!!._)3 (1 +jHCOS 80°)3/ 2 

[IJ]c r:xnc 1-fHcos80o (3) 

where [17]1 and [IJlc are [1]] for the intermediate 
chain in the helix-coil transition region and 
the random-coil, respectively, r:xn1 and r:xnc are r:xn 
for the intermediate chain and the random
coil. 

From eq2 and I-18 

Substituting eq 4 into 3 leads to 

[IJJI _ 2 .43 (1 + jH COS 80°)3 / 2 
-IY.h 

[IJ]c 1-fHcos 80° 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Changing Trend of the Expansion Factor 

(4) 

(5) 

The quantities, fH and [IJJd[IJ]c, were calcu
lated from eqi-16 and 5, respectively, by eqi-
14 and 1-15 for n=950 at various givenjwith 
a-=2.0 X 10-4 .8 The results are presented in 
Table I. In this table, it may be noted that [1]]1 

increases slowly over the range of fH from zero 
to about 0.85, but steeply fromfH ::= 0.85 to 1.0. 
This is due to the changing trend of r:x,1 withfH 
(see Table I of Part I and Figure 1). That is, 
[1JM1Jlc is a function of r:xh (eq 5) which equals 
r:x,dr:x,c (eq 4) and behaves as shown in Figure I. 

Values of r:x,dr:x,c ( = r:xh) over the whole range 
of fH for n = 950 with the values of a-= 
0.5 X 10-4, 1.0 X 10-4, and 2.0 X 10-4, Were 
calculated from eq I-20 in collaboration with 
eq I -14 to I -16, and the results are shown in 
Figure I. The quantity cJ> was obtained from 
the first equality of eq 1 using the data of 
[17] and (s2) ( =r:x;(s2) 0 ); it generally de
creased6 with increasing r:x, in accordance with 
the relation cf>=cf>0 Xrt.,- 0 ·57 obtained from 
eq I and 2. Norisuye3 determined cJ> of two 
high-molecular weight PBLG samples in DCA 
containing 8.3 wt% of CHL in the thermal 
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Table I. Dependence offHand [IJ],/[IJ]c onf 
for the chain of n=950 taking a=2.0 x 10-4 

f !H [1)],/[IJlc 

0.050 0.048 1.0255 
0.150 0.142 1.0768 
0.250 0.234 1.1297 
0.350 0.325 1.1848 
0.450 0.417 1.2429 
0.525 0.486 1.2889 
0.600 0.556 1.3373 
0.675 0.628 1.3888 
0 . .750 0.702 1.4439 
0.825 0.778 1.5038 
0.875 0.832 1.5472 
0.900 0.860 1.6972 
0.925 0.889 2.0110 
0.950 0.919 2.5055 
0.975 0.952 3.4955 

1.5 

n , 950 

.; 
-
r:r 
..., 1.0 
!j 2.0 

0.5 o';------o-'-.s ___ ___J1.o 

fH 

Figure 1. Dependence of the expansion factor a,1 on 
the helical content fH for n=950 with a=0.5 x 10- 4 , 

1.0 x 10-4 , and 2.0 x 10-4 . 

helix-coil transition region. The value of a- of 
the polypeptide-solvent system was evaluated7 

as 0. 72 X 10- 4 . According to Norisuye,3 cp is 
almost constant in the region of 0 <about 
0.7, and decreases sharply as approaches 
unity. Combining this experimental fact with 
the above cJ> vs. r:x, relation, it is evident that rt.,1 

is almost constant in the region from fH = 0 to 
about 0. 7, but sharply increases in the region 
of /H>0.7 for the system Of 0"=0.72 X 10-4 . 

This is in good agreement with the results 
shown in Figure I. 

The cooperativity parameter a- has an im
portant effect on rt.,1 as shown in Figure 1, from 
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Figure 2. Dependence of [IJ]d[IJlc on the helical content 
fH with a=2.0x 10-4 for n=oo and 600. 

which it can be seen that a smaller a gives a 
larger et51 at a given helical content fH· This is 
understandable since a smaller a yields a 
smaller gH (the average number of helical se
quences, eq 1-14) and produces a larger nh (the 
average number of residues per helical se
quence, see eq 1-15) in the chain for fixed fH 
and n. Consequently, ah ( = et5 detsc) becomes 
larger according to eq 1-20. This reasonably 
explains the data shown in Figure 1. 

The values of[1J]d[1Jlc for n=950 were calcu
lated from eq 5, and are shown in Table I as 
previously mentioned. By a similar method 
used for Table I, the values of [1J]d[1Jlc and fH 
were calculated for n = 600, and the results are 
shown in Figure 2. For n= oo, eq 1-21 was 
used with eq 5. The calculated results for n = 
oo also appear in Figure 2. Figure 2 shows 
that the dependence of [1J]d[1J]c on the chain 
length n is small; i.e., ah (or et5drxsc) does not 
depend very much on n (see eq 4 and 5). 
This is quite different from the effect of a, 
which yields a great difference as shown in 
Figure 1. 

Comparison with Experiment in the Transition 
Region 
Teramoto et a/.2 measured [17]1 vs. !H for 

several samples of PBLG in DCA-EDC mixed 
solvents of different composition. Their ex
perimental [17]1 values vs. for the samples of 
Nw= 1830 and 1150 are shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Variation in [1]]1 with the helical content fH· 
The experimental points2 are for PBLG (Nw= 1830 and 
1150) in DCA-EDC mixtures. 

Zimm and Bragg8 obtained a=2.0 x 10-4 by 
a curve-fitting method using the optical ro
tation data in the helix-coil transition region 
of PBLG with various molecular weights in 
DCA-EDC mixed solvents. We calculated [1/ld 
[1/lc from eq 5 using a=2.0 x 10-4 , and apply
ing the method used for obtaining Table I. 
Our results are shown by full curves in Fig
ure 3, where the values of [1/lc are equal to 
1.49 and 1.01 dl g- 1 (Teramoto et al.'s data) 
for Nw= 1830 and 1150, respectively. The ex
perimental [17]1 values are compared with our 
theoretical values in Figure 3 with good 
agreement. Norisuye3 repeated the same kind 
of experiment for PBLG samples with the 
chain lengths different from Teramoto et al.'s2 

in mixed solvents of DCA and EDC. Nori
suye's data exhibit almost the same behavior 
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Figure 4. Variation in [r/]1 with the helical content JH 
for PBLA (N w = 1180). Experimental points:4 open ci
rcles, data for a mixed solvent DCA-CHCl (5.7 vol% 
DCA); filled circles, for rn-cresol. 

of [ryJd[11lc vs. fH as Teramoto et al.'s shown 
in Figure 3. 

Hayashi et a/.4 obtained experimental data 
of [17]1 vs.fH for PBLA of Nw= 1180 in m-cresol 
and in a mixture of chloroform and DCA 
(5.7vol% DCA). The cooperativity parameter 
was distinctly smaller in the latter (0'= 
0.6 X 10-4) 4 than former solvent (0'= 
1.6 x 10 - 4 ).4 Their experimental results are 
shown in Figure 4, where the data clearly 
exhibit the dependence of the relation of [17]1 vs. 
JH on 0'. Our calculated results from eq 5 with 
0'=0.6 X 10-4 and [11Jc= 1.30 dl g-l (both 
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Hayashi et al.'s data) for PBLA in a mixture of 
CHC13 and DCA (5.7vol%) are shown in 
Figure 4, where the cth factor in eq 5 is calcu
lated from eq 1-20 in collaboration with eq 1-14 
to 1-16. In Figure 4, our results calculated with 
O"=l.6xl0- 4 and [11lc=0.90 dl g- 1 (both 
Hayashi et a!. 's data4 ) for PBLA in m-cresol 
are shown by a full curve. The agreement 
between our theoretical results and the exper
imental data is fairly good, and indicates the 
correct prediction of the 0' effect on the be
havior of [17]1 vs. fH· 
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